
FENDI
A new silhouette to accompany 
you every day, the handcrafted 
2Jours Tote can be worn on the 
shoulder as well as carried by hand. 
Black/white patterned haircalf with 
ombré top bar and engravable name tag.  
#310-8735-3633. $3360 
Black and white dress. 
#415-7929-0377. $1990
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INSTAGLAM
TAG YOURSELF WITH A SIMPLY STRUCTURED, 
EXOTICALLY EMBELLISHED BAG. 
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MICHAEL KORS
Lightweight matte jersey makes 
this fuchsia dress seasonless, 
while the ruching detail creates 
a waist-cinching shape. 
Dress. #329-4578-6259. $1395
Clutch. #249-5141-9672. $450

The 
New LBD–    
Little Black 
Bright 
Dress
Photographed by Fabrizio Ferri at Half Moon, A RockResort, Jamaica
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Special thanks to Half Moon, A RockResort

KARLA COLLETTO
In a nod to old-Hollywood glamour, open 
grommets bare a hint of skin without 
baring all. Made in the USA. 
#319-5039-2608. $258

Seduce with swimsuits so hypnotic, men  
transform into nothing more than willing props.

GOTTEX
Wear this versatile pareo as a sarong, 
scarf, dress or cover-up on the beach 
and off.
One-piece. #174-4937-9954. $178
Pareo. #174-4938-0967. $228



ON THE   HORIZON
FLOOR-GRAZING HEMLINES ARE NOT                JUST FOR THE RED CARPET ANYMORE.

DIANE VON FURSTENBERG
This romantic silhouette with painterly florals can go from window shopping to weekend date. 
Dress. #755-5875-1672. $565. Cork clutch. #118-6290-1280. $345. Leather heels. #696-4373-9041. $295 
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Outofsports

Spring fashion is reborn with athletic DNA.

RAG & BONE
Influenced by '70s surf culture, this 
highlighter orange blazer boasts stretch 
swimwear fabric and contrast ivory lining. 
Tuxedo jacket. #785-6422-1344. $450
Open-knit sweater. #785-6421-9006. 
$275
Wide-leg pants. #785-6421-9747. $395
Platform sandals. #696-6355-4648. $795

MARC BY MARC JACOBS

In this updated messenger bag, a metal 
frame with logo etching evokes an ID 
slot—a classic schoolbag staple. 
Bag. #093-6176-9661. $428

Dress. #477-5980-1890. $228
Bracelet. #016-3855-5373. $98



ELIE TAHARI
Leather strips are interwoven with black 
thread for an intricate and sculpted 
effect. #696-5530-7283. $398

STUART WEITZMAN
This rose gold metallic finish brings 
evening elegance to daytime flats. 
#422-5001-2219. $298

Joie skirt

HIGH
SLIM A MAXI SILHOUETTE WITH LEG-LENGTHENING METALLIC WEDGES.

LOW
RADIATE FLOWER POWER WITH RELAXED, TWO-TONE FLATS.
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TREND

The return of POINTY-TOE PUMPS sharpens 
your look with instant elegance.

Display NATURE’S RICHEST HUES to summon 
deep ocean blues and vineyard reds.

Smoking slippers with ladylike details bridge 
the MASCULINE/FEMININE divide.

10022-SHOE
The world’s most well-heeled ZIP Code

LOUIS VUITTON
Sequins subtly re-create the Louis Vuitton 
monogram on woolen pumps with a 
signature padlock. $1500

Introducing a worldwide first:  
Louis Vuitton at 10022-SHOE in New York.

Rarest of them all
Glass slippers are so last 

fairy tale.
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ALEXANDER McQUEEN
Touches of white brocade over black 
velvet lend these straight-from-the-
runway booties a hint of Victorian 
romance. #419-8938-3928. $1570

Into the woods
When midnight strikes, damsels in distress  
boot up in metal hardware and fierce skins.  

No Prince Charming required.

TABITHA SIMMONS
Heavy metal grommets add rocker 
edge to black leather booties. 
#419-8838-5961. $1575
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REBEL WITHOUT  
A FLAW
HITCH A RIDE WITH JIMMY CHOO'S DANGEROUSLY  
PERFECT ACCESSORIES.

JIMMY CHOO
Dangling metal fringe turns this 
shimmering clutch into a must-have 
finishing touch. #806-8345-0406. $1295 

JIMMY CHOO
The velvet crisscross straps flatter your 
feet, while the sequins serve as your very 
own disco ball in these Art-Deco-inspired 
party shoes. #488-8004-0295. $995
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JIMMY CHOO
Metallic bangles add a rock 'n' gold edge 
to this soft leather hobo bag. 
#806-7815-0663. $1395 

JIMMY CHOO
Cowboy grit meets cocktail glitz in this 
hand-painted wax python boot. 
#488-8003-4997. $2895



BELLE BY SIGERSON MORRISON Top: Wood wedges with leather straps. #696-5708-1075. $275

LOEFFLER RANDALL Right: Cone espadrille sandals with color-blocked upper. #696-5582-5831. $375

POUR LA VICTOIRE Left: Sandals on a stacked-wood heel. #696-5926-4575. $285

A NUDE AWAKENING
SWAP FALL’S DARKER HEELS FOR SPRING’S NEUTRAL  
PLATFORMS—YOUR NEW MATCH-EVERYTHING SHOES


